The U.S. Senator John F. Kennedy Story

1958

16mm, b/w, sof, "A" wind print. 915' from first picture frame to tail punch. Source: Rec'd from the White House 2-7-63 through Holborn's office. Item 1 on list prepared by Frank Harrington 4-29-62. Producer: Senate Film Studio(?) for Senator Kennedy

This promotional film was produced for Senator Kennedy's 1958 re-election campaign. Highlights of his political career using stills and edited film footage: Kennedy with Mansfield and Johnson; questioning Hoffa during McClellan Hearings; calling for unanimous nomination of Estes Kefauver. A few shots of Kennedy with his wife and daughter appear toward the end of the film. A number of transitional shots were made in the Senator's office particularly for this film.

Shot List
0' - First picture frame
5' - Miscellaneous shots of Washington, D.C. Announcer voiceover.
38' - Shots around Senator Kennedy's office. Several staff members and then Senator Kennedy make remarks.
116' - Edited footage highlighting political career. Kennedy voiceover.
840' - Senator Kennedy with wife Jacqueline and daughter Caroline [JBK, CBK, at Georgetown residence].
887' - Miscellaneous shots around Washington
915' - Tail punch sync